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You'll Be

I I I i I I

SUCCESS
. IN

BUSINESS

Is attained by the use of
good sound common sense.
The merchant who gives
fair, honest values for the
price never will lie without
plentv of customers.
Vhil we will always meet

the price' of "hait" mer-
chants to cash trade, we
never resort to fake sales
or any other deceptions to
attract trade. Our ap-

peals are to your pocket
nook, unJ we give the best
all round values. The
average man or woman
lias sense enough to know
that when Btaple goods,
like groceries, ure offered
for less than real value,
they are of inferior quality
or old and shop. worn.
"Baits" were invented to
catch fish, not men.

We Solicit Your Trade.

E. E. Williams, The Grocer,
'I'h'ine 3, Mui.nlc Bldf.

rrrrr
REDLAND.

After a week's sleep I grab up my pen

to give yon the latest news of.Redland.
The weather is" fine wlth plenty of.

snow and rain.
J. Paimateer of Springwater passed

through our burg one day last week en

route to Oregon City.
A. Barrett left for California on

the 8th. '
0. Behyner left for Washington last

Monday. .
;

J. Gasketl had gine to the Bunchgrass

country.
W. Oourt.riglit and L. M sher left for

LaGranda Monday, where they will stay

for a few years, Goo I luck goes with
you, boys.

G. E. a id J. Spee) was visiting rela-

tives in Beaver Creek Sunday.
Somp of our young folks attended the

basket social at Logan last Friday night,
and report a fine time. ,

The health of our community is extra
good; everyboly as happy as a June
bug.

There w is a s tspriso party given Jim
Fullum last Friday ni3'ht. The evening

was spent in playing games. All report
a way-u- p time. .. ,

Say, boys, there is a new girl in our
burg. Who is the lu.;ky one?

Sever.il Of our farmers are planting
orchards an 1 hope to have a big crop

this year as McKinley is in.
Miss Kate l'ancrat is working for

Grandma Spragne.
There are several cattle and sheep

Twenty

For more than twenty years

we have been telling; how
Scotfi overcome! the

excessive waste of the system

puts on flesh, nourishes and

builds up the body, making- - it
the remedy for all wasting- - di-

seases of adults and children,

but it isn't possible for us to

tell the story in a mere stick-

ful of newspaper type.

We have had prepared for

us by a physician a little book,

telling- - in easy words how and

why Scott's Emulsion benefits,

and a postal card request will

be ensufh to have it sent to

you free. To-da- y would be a

time to send for it.
SCOTT BOWNE, New York.

Baying Matting -

Soon and paying tlio new price.
Wo will.siivu you dollars if you will'
liuy it immediately. Our stock is
in first-rat- e condition, and yet
we've a few cut pieces wo will close
out cheap. Suppose you investigate
this right away.
Forty yards of Matting for $3.50, in
one piece.

II EL 1,0 MY Hi UlSUI,
Thb Housefurnishers.

OREGON CITY, OR.

buyers in our burg but no cattle or sheep
to buy.

Grouie are hooting, Pheasants are
drumming.

Teople in our town are quite indepen
dent; they have nothing to buy, nothing
to sell, nothing to do but go toh .

A serious accident happened to Bert
Sprague's mustache and now he is
among the bare face boys.

Say, boy, shave your eyebrows off

and be in style.
Quite a number of our young men

attended the pie social at Beaver Creek
last Friday night and report having lots
of pie.

The farewell dance at Linn's mill
March 0th, given by A. Barrett, was a

success.' Those present had a way up

time.
B. F. Linn is repairing his sawmill

and getting ready for the spring run.
The Redland literary and debating

society met as usual last Saturday
night. The house was called to order
by the president at 7 :30, the secretary
reports were read and approved. Then
the following peogram was rendered :

Opening song "America" All
Recitation . . ."A Sneaking School Boy"

D. H. Mosher.
Recitation .A. Belshaw
Song W. Courtright
Dialogue ."Everlasting Talker"

Several young girls.
Recitation "A Misunderstanding"

Mrs. Maud Stone.
Recitation LeeHenerv
Dialogue "Bones and Trombones"
Recitation . "Family Matters"

Two young men.
Recitation G. Murdock
Recitation ...H. Gill
Recitation.. .'. . . . J. Kensher
Song . . . . :;... . .v. . i .... . Mr, Behyner.

I After the program there was ten
minutes recess; Next followed the de-

bate. The ! question for . debate was,
"Resolved, That' the Laboring Man is

and alwavs Has Been, his own and
Worst Enemy." Mrs. Behyner, Mr.
Armstrong and Mr. Richardson, the
judges, after a hot discussion decided it
in favor of the negative. Question for

next debate is, "Resolved, That the
United States Should '.Own and Control

the N icaragua Can al ."
March 16th. . Enoinkkr.

RURAL DELL.

Airs. T. B. Donaldson will return
home Wednesday from where she has
been visiting friends in Portland.

I. J. Bigelow is home to stay. Every-
body is glad to see him again.

' Our school is running nicely with Miss
Ida Yoder as teacher. All the pupils
like her and are learning fast.

Our chorister, Mr. Isaac Williams,
has avoice nearly equal to Ira D. Sankey.
They made no mistake in electing him
as singing master.

Rev. Jack Ware will not preach here
his next appointment on account of
holding a revival meeting at Oregon
City at the present time.

Rev. Blair will be here the first Sun-

day in April for the last time before
conference.

A good many of the Rural Dell people
went down to Smyrna church to hear
Rev. Dick preach and were well paid for

their trin.
A couple of our young boys went to

Squire Sam's to dinner and came up
with the girls, but didn't have nerve
enough to take them back.

What has become of the young man
and his gold ring, Mike Sneezer?

There is something going around here
(don't know the name of iti giving the
boys and gills sore eyes and most of
them have to wear glasses.

Charles and Jdinnie Ogle have re-

turned home from Southern Oregon.
The boys did not like it there.

We have a nice Sunday school here.
Everybody comes and takes part and
that miiVcf it lively and enjoyable for all.

Grandpa Samson is about the same as
reported last week. The old genileman
says he is full of salvation and is willing
to go when the Lord is ready to call
him home.

Allt-r-t Moehlmger is working on an
electric 1 atteiy. He is trying to invent
one and we hoj he will make a success
of it.

March 14. M,abk Haxsa.

A new lot of nice, fitting ladies' wrap-

pers at the Racket Store.

Chifdren Cry for

CANEMAH.

Mrs. Telford will soon move to Bandon

where her husband is employed in tho
woolen mill. t

Tho directors have appointed W. A.

Hedges clerk to fill vacancy created by
G. 0. Fields who was unable to serve.

The entertainment given by the
Literary Society laet Friday was

quite a success. The house was well
filled. The subject for discussion Friday
is, "Reeolved, That woman should have
the right of suffrage." Chiotdiflputants,
Samuel Stevens on the affirmative and
Lewis Feaster on the negative. It will
be very interesting and all are welcome
to attend.

Marcli 12th. Progress.

COLTON.

Plenty of snow. There has been snow
on the ground here every day this week'.
It's rough on stock

J. Gorbett again has his. sawmil
running.

Edward Harminet had the misfortune
to lose a cow lately

Born, on the Jst inst, to the wife of
John Carlson, an eight-poun- d girl.

0. E. Gorbett started for Eastern
Oregon the 2nd

Bert Bonney and Jay Dix were the
guests of J. Gorbett last Sunday.

Wm. Stone has been confined to the
house for several days.

Ben Hall of Meadowbrook was the
guest of C. 0. Hubbard last Sunday,
OhlM.

Misses Meadie, Mabel and Stella Huh
bard, Gus Gottberg, Delbert Bonney,
Bert and Lewis Hubbard spent Sunday
evening at the home of J. Gorbett. The
evening was spent in playing a few
games.

Miss Grace Gorbett was the guest of
Miss Menzula Oox of Mountain Home
last Sunday.

Mrs. 0. and Miss Grace Gorbett were
the guests of the formers' daughter, Mrs.
P. E. Bonney, Friday.

J. F. Huddleson has returned from a
visit to his brother, H. tluddleson, of
Portland. .

-- '

Sunday school every Sunday at 10:30
o'clock. - ; ..: -

Bert Palmer and Charley Hunter are
sawing logs or the Milk Creek sawmill

Some'of the boys from here went tot
Highland 1V Friday night to get a
wife. Three succeeded.

J. Gorbett was the guest of ' Mat
Kandle of Highland last Friday night.

OU4 Gottberg expects to celebrate his
18th birthday Saturday night, the 18th,
with a dance, '

March 12. RetsvL.

COURT NOTES.

PROBATE,-- '

The will of Nicholas Strohaker. who
died at his home; near.Redland, Febru
ary 19, was filed and admitted to p:obate
luesday. The estate is valued : at
$1600. Each of six daughters is be-

queathed $5, and the remainder of the
estate is given to the son, Jacob, subject,
however, to life use by the nidow.
Letters were issued to Jacob in accord-
ance with the provision of the will, ap-
pointing him as executor

W. E. Carll appointed administrator
of estate of Sarah McCue and Chris
Bluhm, H. VV. May and B.O.Curry
appointed appraisers. .

R.K.Johnson appointed administra
tor of John , Anderson estate and E.
Hancer, James Johnson and Landa
appointed appraisers.

Partial distribution of estate of Joseph
Hedges byExecutor J.E. Hedges ordered
on 17th.

CIRCUIT.

Actions filed in circuit court hince
March Kith :

J. A. Cox vs. Frank Lane ; transcript
from district No. 6; W. H.Dobyns at-

torney for plaintiff. -
Alliance Trust Co. vs. Carrie D. Covey

etals; Bronough, Fen ton & Mc Arthur
attorney for plaintiff.

Do vs. L. Phelphs, same attorneys.
Hahurghorst A Co. vs. C. A Hosford ;

transcript for dist.No. 6; Dobyns at
torney for plaintiff.

Ella Ringle vs. Chas. Ringle; H. E.
Cross attorney for plaintiff, ' '

Mary D. Bosch vs. Wm. Bosch ; 0. D.
& D. O. Latourette attorneys for plaintiff.

H. Timm vs. A. Stawasser et al; T.
F. Cowing attorney for plaintiff.

There U Nothing St Good.
There h nothing jnt as as Dr.

KinifV liircovery for consumption,
cooxli hii'I c.iliL, demand it mid li
nm permit fhn dealer In sell yon Home
sn'wiinite. He aili no; claim there Is
anything Iwticr, bnl in order to make
mire pn fit lie may claim somethingelpe
to bf juxl good. Y0 want Dr. King'
New liim-uver- r Iterance you know ii in
be safe and reliable, and guaranteed to
do gi d or rrmnf) refunded. Foroonidis.
oohl. coiicnmritii.il and for all affections
if throat, client and lung, there is

nothing so K'nhI is Dr. King's Sew
Discovery Trial b ttle free at Clixr-n- n

it O.'s drng More. Regular size,
50c. ami 1

Pitcher's Castoria.

THE BIO FIGHT.

Robert Fitzsimmons is Now the
World Champion.

CARSON, March 17. Today, at
Dan Stuart's monster arena, near this
city, in the presence of between 8000
and 4000 people, Robert Fllslinmons
defeated James J. Corbett In what was
probably the most scientifically contest
ed battle iu the pugilistic history of
the world, and wrested from Lim the
title of champion of the world.

The fight, which lasted for 14 rounds,
was fiercely contested throughout, aud
is generally couceded to have been
won ou its merits. During the lust
few rounds, however, aud lu point of
science throughout the fight, Corbett
seemed to have the best of It, but a tre--

nieudous blow over the heart from
Fitzelmmous' right carried bi-- n to the
floor unconscious, and he did not rise
until after the referee's fateful "Oue- -

u e 1 g h
and out" had been counted,

proclaiming to the world the advent
of a new puglllstio champion lu the
person of Robert Fltzslmmous.

THE FIGHT BY ROUNDS
Fltzilmmons arrives iu the ring at

11;69, and is followed half a minute
later by Corbett. Botb men are wild-

ly applauded by the crowd. Rehitid
Corbett are Charlie White, Delauey,
Jtffries. McVey, Joe Corbett, Billy
Woods and Al Hampton. Iu Fits'
corner are Jullen, Stelzner ud Hiek-ey- -

Billy Madden announces the
time-keeper- s. Fitz walks leisurely
around the ring, and chats pleasantly
with all the people iu close proximity
to the ropes. Corbett does a little tig
step lu his corner. Both men look iu
the finest shape.

Billy Muldoon feels Fitz, asking,
'Hello, Fitz, how are you?"

Fitz says, "Oh, bloody flue.'
Madden Introduces the referee, and

the men proceed to strip. Fitz looks
light but Is a bunch of muscles. Cor-

bett looka easily 15 pounds heavier,
and bis skin as well as Fitz' looks like
polished mahogany.
, The men are now donning the gloves

and Fits refuses to shake bauds.
. Time called at 12:07
--Jin round-Sparr- ing for an open

forcing Uorbetl to corner;
S WiDg, WuiCtt ', J mi

ducks cleverly. Jim aimllng, Fitz very
aggressive, and lands a light oue ou
Oorbett's neck. Jim feints and lauds
a liget book on the stomach; Follows
witn a lert nook ou Fitz' taw. Tnev
clinch but uo damage done in the
break. Fitz landa left on Jim's head
Jim lands a bard right on Flic' short
ribH. iney ciinoti aua f its lauds a
heavy right hand on Corbrtt's head.
Jim says "Ob", and laughs. Jim
lauds his right ou Fits' rib, as the
gong sounds.

oeoonu round Corbett advances to
the center: foteeo it for a mluut .
They cliuou aud uo dam tge is d Hie iu
tue iirtaK-awa- ruz rails snort on
rigbt and left swing. More clinch-- I

uk. Jim Is very cautious and lookiuu
for the slightest opening. Jim lauds
two stilt left swings ou Fits' head.
Fitz swings left aud light and lauds
lightly ou Corbett's head. The tight-lu- g

Is of a rapid character, and b .lh
meu are very lively ou their feet. Jim
lands a hard left round j b on Fitz'
stomach, and follows it with another
iu the same place. He iBjabblug KHz
hard right aud left ou the body when
the bell rings.

Third round Corbett start right ou,
with that h rd left book ou the body.
Fits gets savage and tries his left aud
right at Corbett's head, hut does very
little damage. 1 orbett lands another
left jab on Bob's wiud aud aud follows
with a right short on the ribs Jim
clinches. Corbett lands bis rigbt bard
over the heart. Fitz kuoc'.s it up aud
puts the heel of bis glove on Corbett's
face, lu the clh.cli Jim keem hl
righht work line a piston rod on Fitz'

im. They clinch and FiU strikes lu
the break-awa- y a the go g rounds,
Fitz anxious to continue, but
O'irbett hiughinuly sticks his right
g ove iu Filz' face and they go t their
corners. '

Fourth rouod Corleit, rushing,
lauds the left again on body; KitzU
short with bis left. Fitz follows up
with a si iff left ou Jim's, stomach, and
lu tbe clinch roughs It agniu. Tliey
are rUhtins; at a terrific rate a ri it is a
beautiful context. Kits rushex ai d
Jim nit el tt him with astift'rlifht hand
short nu the stomach. Filz Is doing
the rushlug and hitting aud r itighhig
It in the break aways. Corbel t i by
long odds tusking the i l verer figlil .

He in plat lug ystematically with
right and left ou body. An exchange
of left at the head as time I

Round 61 'oi belt lauds iiN left, on
Fitz' jaw, aud again that left Mew on
the jaw. Filz' bows have plenty oi
steam behind them, but aie n t mm fie- -

iioentan Corbett'. They clinch and
eX' bange Compliments witb one arm
lootte. t 'orbett kads a very slow left.
Fitz lands his Ufi on Jim's neck. Jim
throws a aiiff half round with his left
mi Fits' Do--e, drawing firdt li.ood.
They mix It and t'nrbeit ha the better
of it. Corbett lands another an ft right
ou Hie hotly ami left on the cblu. TUU
round is iu favor of Corbett.

Round 6 They clinch and Fitz trie
to wreet'e Crbett down. Iui cries
of" Oh!" Oh!" Corbett lauds a light
left jab on the face. Fitz counter on
the jaw. Corbett upiercuts fiercely
with the right aud uas Fitz goiii.
Fitz is literally covered with blood,
but is fighting like a demon. Corbett
U showing signs of the fat work.
Fitz Is down ouooe knee and take the

time limit, lie is fill of fight on ris
ing, t (illicit IrtHliuigliti-riii- 1 'ii willi
upperelltH. Curbed' leads lire ii little
wild, aud he iniMsi-- s many d

blows. Time is ended with Fit,
looking very much the worse for wear
and Corbett pulling.

Round 7 Corbett, forcing, misses h'fi
swings at the head, and Corliett upper-cut- s

Fitz again ou the faco. Fitz is bleed-
ing again, but is lighting like a lion.
They are both are looking for a knock-
out blow. Jim lands a light left on Fitz'
sore mouth. Fitz misses right and left
swings. Fitz tries a left swing, which
is ducked by Corliett and countered with
a heavy right over the heart. Corbett is
very tired Fitz looks like a stuck bul
lock but is as strong as I lie other man.

Round eight Fitz is forcing it. An ex-

change, but nodamage. Fitz misses his
left swing and is lifted off his feet by a
straight left jab from Corbett on the
mark. Fitz is doing all the forcing this
round. Fitz tries a right-han- d cross,
but Corliett ducks. Fitz lands his left
on Corbett's face and Corbett counters
with a right on the body. They spar for
wind. Fitz tries his hard right at Oor-

bett's head, but is countered heavily on
the jaw with Corbett's good left. Fitz
has the worst of this round when the
gong sounds.

Round nine Long-rang- e sparring,
both very active on their feet. Fitz lands
below the belt and is cautioned by Siler.
Corbett lands a stiff left on Fits' wind.
Fitz rushes Corliett, but does very little
damage.' Ji:n is jabbing and clinches,
upper-cuttin- g with his right on the
breakaway. Fitz landa a very hard left-han- d

swing on Jim's jaw aud tries a
right cross, hut Jim is inside. Fitzagain
tries a right cross, but is short. He is

landing more often than Corbett now.
Round ten Fitz spits the blood out

of his mouth and tries a hard left swing
at Corbett's head. Fitz comes hack with
stiff left and right on Jim's head and
body. He is very much cooler and
stronger than Corbett at his stage. Cor
bett stops a left swing with a straight
left on the mouth. Fitz is bleeding
rapidly, but forces Corbett back ap-

parently being the stronger man. They
mix it up, and honors are about even.
Both are lighting hard. Fits catches
Corbett around the baok and drags him
to the ropes. When time is called, Cor
bed lands highly on Fits' mouth.' Cor-

bett's blows are lacking in forte, but be
is fighting very.cautiously. .

Round eleven A clinch. Corbett land
his right on the ribs and is countered
with a left jab on the chin; Fits is a
clever general for Corbett's left. but is
like a bear in strength. Corbett missis
a half round on the jaw. Fits lands a
hard vleft straight on Gorbett's face.
They clinch and Fits crosses, with his
right. In the clinch they mis it and
Fitz has decidedly the better of the
roughing. Fits fights Corbett to his
corner and has him weak as the-gon- g

sounds ..
Round 12 Corbett ushos a left; it

misses and is Countered on the face.
Fits is bent on rushing it, and Corbett
is keeping away. Fi s gets the worst of
it in the rush. More clinching. Corbett
lands his left on Fits' sore nose and fol-

lows with a half round on the body. He
forces Fitz io the ropes and smashes him
hard on the short ribs. Fits spits co-

piously wads of Mood. Corliett is now
rusliing it and lands one, two right and
left on the Australian's face.

Round 13 Fitz lands his right short
on Corbett's ribs and a left on the jaw.
Jim finds Fitz' wind again with his left;
Fitz rushes Jim over to his corner, but
does very little damage. Corbett jabs
Fitz lightly on the head and is back
again with same hand at the body. Cor-

bett is sparring beautifully and ducking
out of some very dangerous positions.
Fits lands his left straight and hard on
Jim's face. Fits tries that hard right
swing, bin it does no good. Jim's glove
is in Ktz' face when Madden pushes the
button.

Round H Oorbett's leal blocked.
Jim lands that left jab again on Fitz
simmons' head. Counters with a ter-
rible right swing on Corbett's neck, and
has Corliett going back for a few mo-

ments. Fits lahds a terrible d

jab on Oorbett's stomach and Corliett
goes to his knees with a frightful look of
agony on his face. The timekeeper calls
the seconds one, two, three, four, five,
six, seven, eight, nine, ten hut Corbett
comes to his feet. He rushes at Fitz aud
endeavors to strike him. There is a ter-

rible uproar; the decision has not been
given yet. George Siler decides that
Fitz wins, the blow that did the business
landed over Corbett's heart and he
collapsed. The last round lasted just 1

minute and 4 seconds.

For Ovr.r Fifty Veirt
A.x Old and Wki.i.-Tkik- d Kkmkoy

Mr. Hiriflna' Soothing hyrnu ha
been n-- for over fifty year by mil
lion 'if mother for their children while
teething, with perfect success It
soothes the child, koftens the gums
allay all pnin, rule wind colic, and ig
the best remedy (or Diarrlues. I
pleasant to the tle. Hold by Ilruggist
in every part of tbe Woild. Taeiily-fiv- e

rent a bottle. It vnhie i

He sure r.d ak for Mr.
Wino'a Mouthing Syrup, and take no
other kind.

ioi'7ini
' Absolutely Pure.

fYlchmirri for lla Kri'M mrvngih and
hcHUhfiilncM. a mire the food H'lnlimt alutn
Riwl nil forms of Kilulttruilcn oomniuu to the
ulien hrnmlH.

kovai. baking towdkh co., new yobk.

REALTY TRANSFERS.

Furnished Every Week by Clacks
mas Abstract & Trust Co.

The ClMknmHH Alxtracl A Trout Co. It the ownei
of I he copyright lu tlif Thurno jrlnn of abstnot
Indexi fur CliickHiiiM oiwntjr. anil hw lh only
Ginilt mi of nliiltnctn In the comity: oun furnlia
liifurnimlun to llilu to Imiil at nnceiin uppllcMliiD,
Un, Inrnlmeiita. mil mints. alMtrarta. aia OIBco
over Hunk of Oregon City. 011 and Inveatigatt. '

Aaitrm, liox 877. OrrfiMi lly. Oregon.

Levi raiitztoOGHoffmiin.oiio-eightt- h

acre, sec 5, 5 1 e; f I.

I'hilipp S Hates by sheriff to Robent
Bentel, 8J ueres in Abernethy claim, .

less two lota in Stokes add ; $185.
Jacob tierdei s to Kate E Gerdea, 17

acres in sec 34, 2 s, 2 e; $1.
Sarah Davidson etal to James M Tracy,

s Y of lots 2 and 7, blk 23, 0 C ; $1000.
Pauline Molosky to M and S Molosky,

w of w of nw i of sec 1, 2 s, 2 e ;

2000. .

Oak Grove L & I Co to Orpha 0
Farmer, lots 1 an I 4 in tract 73, Oak
Grove; 11000.

F M Bachelor to Hiram Longcoy, ne
M of se sec 36, 1 s. 4 e ; $20.

William Kydd to Mathlaa Fleming
Russell, '

4 20 acres in Oaufleld claim;
$250.

U W Shaw to school district No. 98,
three-fourt- acres, sec 22, 4 s, 2 e ; $1.

U 8 to-- Dotsou, U)t8 sec S4, lot 1 sec
35, 2 s, 1 e; lot 1 see 2, S t e ; patent.

OA Lakin to R Scott (trustee,) lota 5
and B, blk 28, MJJwaukle ; $1400.

W J Evans to Thos Oharman h Son,
s J of se and sw of se,i and se hi
of sw Si , sec 2, 4 s, 2 e ; $1200.
" R Thompson to R A Robbins,60 acres
nwBec3J,51e;$1600..

J Hedrick to D 8 Fletcher, 17 acres in
sec 10, 3 s, 1 w ; $U00.

Har y nd Mavis Sloper to Mary A
Evans, lot 1 of blk 3, Mt Pleasant ; $800.

Lucinda Hamilton to Emily L Hamil
ton, lots I and 2, blk 37, county addition ;

$1.

Robert Thompson to Charles D Thomp
son, ZU0.4H as iu Robert Thompson
claim ; $2750. .

Thos. Oharman et al to N RLans, 2.05
as in Field's claim ; $700.

Thos P Kerr to Herbert Mason, nej
of the sw of ne of sec 17, 1 2 a, r 3 e ;

$300.

D W Fagalda to Geo D Ely, n$ of ne.
and lots 1 and 2, sec 22, and lot 4, sec
23. 1 3 s, r 4 e, also 5.64 as in claim 64,
t3B,r4e;$4000.

Jno Musa to Mary Muaa,ne'of sec 2,

t2s, r5e.
Alfred L Beattie to R B Seattle, 83 as

in sec 27 and 34, 1 3 s, r 2 e; 2500.

J G Zinser to J W Zinser, south lot of
ne!4 of se of sec 27, tl s,r2e;$550.

Thos M Miller to Mechanic's Land Oo,
60 as in Samuel Millers' DLO; $2400. '

Eugene Roberts to May Zimmerman,
3 as in sec 30, t 4 s, r 1 e ; $40.

O C & R R to J 8 Crumbly, certificate
for deed, lot 3 and 4, sec 24, t 2 8, r 3 e ;

$00.
- P 8 Little to G B Fox et al, one-thir- d

interest in lot 2, tiact 1, Molalla, $2.

G B Fox et al to Rohbins & Hon, lot 2,
tract 1. Molalla ; $150.

G B Fox to Levi Robhins, t of tract
4 and n of tract 5, Molalla ; $550.

Geo W Hover to Emma Hoover, 3 as
in sec , 1 2 s, r 1 e; $1.

U 8 to Joseph A Fields, 324 as D L O,
t 2 and 3 s, r 1 e ; patent.

Mary E Laverty to A P Laverty, nw
of nw'4 of sec 27, 1 0 s, r 2 e ; $1.

M A and J L Evans to M Sloper, 7.83
acres in Howland claim, t 3 8, r 2 e;
$100).

Did Ytu Ever
Try Electric Bitfer as a reinndy for
your iroiilile? If not, get a bodle new
and gei relief.' This medicine I ns been
(himI t i be peculiarly njUo'p I to the
relief and cure of all Female Ciin-jlaint-

exerting a v underfill dirtvt inrhience in
trivia- - sirvnuih and tone to Him organs.
If you bave !,. ol Appetite. Constipa-
tion, llHudai'lie. Fainting Spell, or are
Nervon, SleepleM, Excitable, Mel-
ancholy or troubled with pizzv Spells,
Elect rii: Kilters i the medicine yon
need. I lellh and strength are guaranteed
by it ne. Irnly 50c and 1 atCharman
A (Jo's Drug Store.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.


